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Introduction
With the accelerated pace of marine exploration and development, deep seabed drill-
ing sampling is the premise of marine geological research, seabed mineral resources 
exploration, and marine engineering construction survey. It is important to obtain the 
core samples’ high quality and recovery percent [6, 17]. Therefore, the related research 
work has become a recent research focus. Obtaining core samples directly from the deep 
seafloor by drilling technology is a direct method to evaluate the reserves of seafloor 
resources. In order to obtain the core effectively, diamond bits must have excellent per-
formance [8, 11, 28]. Offshore drilling is mainly divided into two operation modes: drill-
ing ship sampling and seafloor drill sampling, as shown in Fig. 1 [13, 15]. Seafloor drills 
referred to a rig directly launched from the mother ship to the seabed by armored cable 
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and operated on the mother ship deck by remote control. Compared with drilling ships, 
it provides a feasible technical way for strategic mineral resources and military geologi-
cal exploration in some particular sea areas and polar sea areas. The seafloor drill has 
advantages in cost, efficiency, coring quality, convenience, and flexibility in seabed geo-
logical coring drilling in a depth of 4000–5000 m and strata of 200–300 m [10, 12].

Interlaced variation of soft and hard strata within 200 m of the seabed are sedi-
ments, unconsolidated flow sand, and hard thin layer rocks [2, 25]. Due to the weak 
ability to resist drilling fluid flushing, low core recovery percent and large distur-
bance of core samples often occur during drilling. In addition, compared with the 
drilling ship, there are still the following working condition differences when using 
the seafloor drill: (1) Because of the small tonnage and low dynamic positioning level 
of the mother ship carrying the seafloor drill, the seafloor drill has stricter require-
ments on the working sea conditions. Rigs are usually required to have rapid drilling 
capacity to reduce the risk of rigs being unable to safely and normally recover due 
to changes in sea conditions [3]. (2) It is difficult to replace the bit after the bit wear 
failure, and it is not convenient to select the bit according to the formation con-
ditions [19]. (3) Seawater is usually directly used as drilling fluid in seafloor drills, 
and its carrying cuttings’ ability, wall protection performance, and cooling effect are 
lower than mud drilling fluid, the potential risks of abnormal wear of matrix, and 
burning of bit increase [1, 4].

Therefore, it is indispensable to design and optimize the structural parameters of a dia-
mond bit according to the characteristics of seabed strata and the working conditions of 
seafloor drills. Scouring disturbance of drilling fluid on core samples during drilling is 
the main factor affecting the sample quality and core recovery percent [24, 27]. A rea-
sonable design of cutting tooth structure of diamond bit to change the flow path of drill-
ing fluid is an effective means to improve coring quality [14, 16, 21]. In addition, the 
structure of cutting teeth is also an essential factor affecting the drilling efficiency and 
service life of diamond bits. Based on the fluid dynamics theory, this paper conducts the 
simulation analysis of the water passage system of the diamond bit. The effect of drilling 

Fig. 1 The main methods used for seafloor coring [13, 15]
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fluid flow direction on core recovery by analyzing the velocity contour, pressure contour, 
and flow trajectory of drilling fluid and combining it with the field test. This research can 
provide theoretical support and scientific criteria for the optimization strategy of cutting 
teeth of diamond bits and the quality prediction of core samples, conducive to improv-
ing the drilling efficiency and operational reliability of seafloor drills in complex seafloor 
strata.

Methods
Design of bit parameter scheme

The parameter design of diamond bit usually includes four aspects: matrix formula, 
diamond parameters, cutting tooth structure, and water passage system. The selected 
matrix formula is the WC skeleton material commonly used to design impregnated dia-
mond bits. The formula system has better hardness and strength, which is beneficial to 
ensure the working life [18]. The seafloor within 200-m depth is mainly composed of 
sediments, supplemented by a hard thin rock, and its rock drillability grade is usually 
low. Therefore, the rock-breaking efficiency of the bit is improved by increasing the dia-
mond diameter. The diamond particle size is 30/35 mesh, and the volume concentration 
is 55% [10]. In addition, to promote the cutting edge of the diamond, the hard, brittle 
SiC particles with an average particle size of 425 μm and a volume concentration of 15% 
were added to the matrix in this design. The matrix hardness is HRC 25, the cutting 
teeth numbers are 7, and the waterway numbers are 7.

The cutting tooth structure is an essential factor affecting the drilling efficiency and 
coring quality. The seafloor strata are changeable due to a series of geological effects. 
In vertical drilling, multiple strata may occur alternately, called the seafloor com-
plex strata. In order to improve the drilling efficiency of the bit and prevent borehole 
deviation during the drilling in seafloor complex strata, the cone-tooth structure can 
increase the centering effect and crown pressure of the bit, and the cutting tooth of the 
bit is designed as the cone-tooth structure [25]. In order to improve the working life, 
the working layer height of the bit body, namely the grinding height, is increased to 12 
mm. In order to avoid the risk of premature failure of the bit due to excessive wear of 
the inner and outer diameters, diamond polycrystalline with a double-layer arrange-
ment is selected as the gauge protection material. Conventional water passage diamond 
bits do not have nozzles, and all drilling fluids flush cores directly from the clearance 
between the core lifter seat and the bit, as shown in Fig. 2a. Compared with the conven-
tional water passage diamond bit, most of the drilling fluid of the bottom-jet diamond 
bit flows through the nozzles to avoid direct flushing core, as shown in Fig.  2b. The 
main waterways are evenly arranged at the bottom of the nozzles, and the diameter 
of the nozzles is 5 mm, to avoid direct erosion of the core by changing the flow direc-
tion of the drilling fluid. Considering that the viscosity of seawater drilling fluid is lower 
than that of the mud drilling fluid, and its ability to carry the cuttings is weak, it is easy 
to cause the accumulation of the cuttings at the bottom hole to be ineffective in cooling 
the crown. In this design, the assistant nozzles are set on the side of the cutting tooth 
crown near the bit outer wall, and the diameter of the nozzles is 5 mm. The designed bit 
is shown in Fig. 3.
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Model establishment and mesh division

Combined with the drilling tool sub-assembly, as shown in Fig.  4, the established 
water passage system includes six parts [22]. The numerical simulation model is the 
fluid domain after Boolean operation of six parts: diamond bit, core lifter, core lifter 
seat, core, hole wall, and stop ring. The simplified model is shown in Fig. 5. The model 
is divided into unstructured grids by the ICEM CFD module in ANSYS software. 
Since the cutting tooth structure of the bit in this model is conical and there are many 
water holes, it increases the difficulty of generating unstructured mesh. Therefore, the 
model is automatically generated using the octree algorithm to improve the reliabil-
ity of the results [20]. Volume meshing parameters mainly adopt tetrahedral mixed 
mesh types. The total mesh numbers in this model are about 13 million, and the mesh 
smoothing function of CFD is used to smooth the mesh to improve the mesh quality.

Boundary conditions

According to the previous literature, cuttings have little effect on the simulation 
results in drilling simulation, so the influence of cuttings generated in actual drilling 
and possible rock particles on the convective field performance is not considered in 

Fig. 2 Difference of water passage between two diamond bits. a Conventional water passage diamond bit. 
b Bottom-jet water passage diamond bit

Fig. 3 Diamond bit model diagram
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the simulation process [5, 23]. In this simulation, the drilling fluid is seawater, and 
the density is 1.03 ×  103 kg/m3. According to the core drilling technical regulations 
of geological survey, the drilling fluid pump displacement is set as 80 L/min. This 
simulation is set as a mass flow inlet 2; that is, the flow rate of the annular clearance 
between the bit and the core lifter seat is 1.36 × 103 kg/m3. There are two pressure 
outlets: the annular clearance between the hole wall and the bit 1 and the annular 
clearance between the core lifter seat and the core 3, and the outlet boundary condi-
tions are 89,000 pa. Other boundaries are set as smooth wall as shown in Fig. 5.

Calculation method

ANSYS Fluent 18.0 carries out the simulation analysis of the water passage system. The 
SIMPLEC coupling calculation of pressure and velocity can improve the calculation 
speed, and the convergence accuracy is set to  10−5. The standard K-Epsilon turbulence 
two-equation model calculates the whole flow channel in this simulation. The time step 
is set to 500 steps. The required convergence accuracy can be achieved [26].

Results and discussion
Waterproof effect of diamond bit

The total flow rate of the drilling fluid shown in Fig.  4 between the annular clear-
ance between the core lifter seat and the bit is Q. The drilling fluid is divided into 
two parts when it goes down to the water separation port, one part of which flows to 
the core. The other part of the drilling fluid is divided into two strands after hitting 
the bottom hole. One strand of drilling fluid returns along the hole wall, and its flow 
rate is Q1. The other strand of drilling fluid combines with the drilling fluid flowing 
towards the core, and its flow rate is Q2. According to the flow conservation law, Q1 

Fig. 4 Drilling tool sub-assembly water passage system
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Fig. 5 Water passage mesh model
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and Q2 are equal to the total flow Q of drilling fluid. The waterproof effect of the bit 
during drilling is an important factor affecting core recovery. If the flow rate of high-
pressure drilling fluid flowing to the core direction is too large (flow rate Q2), it is 
easy to aggravate the erosion degree of core samples, resulting in core breakage and 
collapse, which leads to a decrease in core recovery. In order to scientifically describe 
the results of simulation data, the ratio method commonly used in engineering appli-
cations is used to analyze the waterproof effect of bit. The ratio of outlet flow to total 
flow is used to evaluate the water insulation effect of bit. As shown in Fig. 5, Q2 repre-
sents the flow rate of drilling fluid at outlet 1 (upward return flow rate), Q1 represents 
the flow rate of drilling fluid at outlet 3 (flow to the core), and Q represents the flow 
rate of drilling fluid at inlet 2 (total flow rate). If the Q2/Q ratio is small, it shows that 
the waterproof effect is good and vice versa. Table 1 shows that the designed bit cut-
ting tooth structure can avoid 85.33% drilling fluid flushing core.

Velocity vector analysis of drilling fluid in the bottom hole

Figure 6 is a velocity vector diagram of drilling fluid at the bottom hole cross-section. 
It can be seen from Fig. 6 that after the drilling, the fluid flows out from the main noz-
zle 1 of the bit, a part of the drilling fluid returns directly along the hole wall, and the 
remaining part is two strands. Most of the fluid returns along the hole wall clearance, 
and a small part forms a vortex near the hole wall. The other part collects at the bot-
tom crown with the drilling fluid from the assistant nozzle 2 and forms a vortex. The 
proper swirling form is beneficial to improve the carrying cuttings’ ability. It can also 
be seen from Fig. 6 that the drilling fluid flowing from the assistant nozzle completely 
covers the bottom crown of the bit, which is conducive to avoiding the drill burning 
accident due to the cooling of the central part of the cutting tooth.

Table 1 Flow rate ratio of the model

Q1(L/min) Q1/Q(%) Q2(L/min) Q2/Q(%) Q(L/min)

68.176 85.22 11.824 14.78 80

Fig. 6 Bottom nozzles vector diagram. 1 Main nozzle, 2 right assistant nozzle, 3 cutting teeth, and 4 left 
assistant nozzle
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Velocity vector diagram analysis of drilling fluid at nozzle cross‑section

Figure 7 is the velocity vector diagram of drilling fluid in the main and assistant noz-
zle cross-section. It can be seen from Fig.  7a that after the drilling fluid flowed to 
region 1, most of it went down the nozzle B and outflow from C, and a small part 
went down the clearance between the core and the core lifter seat along with A. The 
drilling fluid flow along the clearance between the core and the core lifter seat at A 
is few, and the velocity is less than 0.6m/s, which has slight flushing to the core. A 
part of the drilling fluid running under the nozzle at B generates a levorotation vor-
tex along the hole wall after impacting the bottom hole, which improves the cuttings 
carrying ability of the drilling fluid and avoids the repeated wear of the matrix due 
to excessive residual cuttings at the bottom hole. The other part of the drilling fluid 
diffuses along with the bottom crown of the bit and converges with the drilling fluid 
flowing out of D and generates a dextrorotation vortex at the bottom hole, which 
is conducive to improving the flow performance of the drilling fluid at the bottom 
crown of the bit.

Fig. 7 Speed vector cross-section of nozzles. a Main nozzles cross-section. b Assistant nozzles cross-section
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It can be seen from Fig. 7b that the flow trajectory of the drilling fluid at the 1 region 
is similar to that of the main nozzle cross-section. However, unlike the velocity vector 
diagram at the cross-section of the main nozzle, most of the drilling fluid flows along 
the outer diameter direction of the cutting tooth after the drilling fluid moves under the 
nozzle at B in the cross-section of the assistant nozzle and outflows from C. Only a tiny 
part flows along the inner diameter of the cutting tooth and converges with the drilling 
fluid flowing out at D. The above phenomenon may have the following two reasons: on 
the one hand, the main and assistant waterway in the outlet structure differences. The 
assistant waterway is located in the middle of the cutting tooth. The drilling fluid flowing 
from the assistant nozzle is easily blocked by the cutting tooth, forcing most of it to flow 
to both sides along the center of the cutting tooth, thereby reducing the flow to the inner 
diameter of the bit. On the other hand, because the drilling fluid is affected by the side-
wall of the cutting tooth at the assistant nozzle outlet, the flow velocity near the sidewall 
is reduced. There is a flow velocity difference between the drilling fluid at the outlet, 
which makes the flow rate of the near sidewall flowing along the inner diameter of the 
cutting tooth small, and the flow rate of the outer diameter of the cutting tooth large, 
thus forming different flow trajectories. A large amount of drilling fluid flowing along 
the outer diameter is conducive to taking away the heat generated by the cutting tooth’s 
high-speed rotation and improving the cutting tooth’s cooling performance. Combined 
with the observation in Figs. 6 and 7, it is found that the drilling fluid streamline of the 
assistant nozzle can better cover the crown, which will be conducive to cooling the bit. 
In contrast, the drilling fluid streamline of the main nozzle can timely return along the 
outer ring hole wall, which will be conducive to the return of cuttings with drilling fluid.

Pressure contour analysis of drilling fluid in nozzle cross‑section

Figure 8 shows the drilling fluid’s pressure contour in the nozzles’ cross-section. It can 
be seen from Fig. 8 that the pressure of drilling fluid at the inlet of main and assistant 
nozzles is 914,000 Pa, the pressure at the outlet is 0.88 Mpa, and the pressure loss in the 
process of drilling fluid flow is about 34,000 Pa.

It can be seen from Fig. 8a that the maximum pressure area of the pressure contour 
of the drilling fluid at the cross-section of the main nozzle appears at the inlet, and the 
pressure drops to 905,000 Pa when the drilling fluid flows from the region 1. When the 
drilling fluid reaches the main nozzles cross-section B, the pressure is further reduced 
to 882,000 Pa, and local turbulence is generated. Subsequently, a part of the drilling fluid 
moves along the water, and its pressure value is stable at 888,000 Pa. When it reaches 
outlet C, the pressure increases to 895,000 Pa. At this time, the kinetic energy of the 
drilling fluid is converted into pressure energy, and a high-pressure area is formed at 
the bottom hole. When the drilling fluid starts to return after hitting the bottom hole, 
its pressure decreases continuously and reaches the minimum value of 885,000 Pa at the 
bottom hole E. This phenomenon is because the hydraulic energy of drilling fluid is con-
verted into kinetic energy after hitting the bottom hole, which decreases the pressure of 
the drilling fluid and increases the flow rate. The other part of the drilling fluid enters 
the clearance between the core and the core lifter seat along with A, and the pressure 
value decreases first and then increases. The above phenomenon is that the clearance A 
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between the core, and the core lifter seat is first narrow and then wide, resulting in pres-
sure changes when drilling fluid passes through the clearance.

It can be seen from Fig. 8b that the drilling fluid has the same characteristic trend as 
the main nozzle at the cross-section of the assistant nozzle, but its outlet pressure at the 
bottom hole D is higher than that at the main nozzle, and its value is 899,000 Pa. This is 
mainly due to the different structures of the main nozzle and the assistant nozzle at the 
waterway, making the diversion at the outlet different after the drilling fluid hits the bot-
tom hole.

Fig. 8 Pressure contour cross-section of nozzles. a Main nozzles cross-section. b Assistant nozzles section
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Velocity contour analysis of drilling fluid in nozzles cross‑section

Figure 9 shows the drilling fluid’s velocity contour in the nozzles’ cross-section. From 
Fig. 9a, it can be found that the velocity of drilling fluid reaches 2.8–3.51 m/s when 
it reaches outlet 1 of the nozzle, and most of it goes down along the nozzle, and a 
small part goes down along the clearance A between the core lifter seat and the bit. 
The velocity of drilling fluid along clearance A between the core lifter seat and the 
bit is only 0.7 m/s. The velocity increases when it reaches the bottom hole D, and its 
value reaches 1.8 m/s. The reason for the above phenomenon is that the flow rate of 
drilling fluid along the nozzle is large and the velocity is high, and the value reaches 
4.21m/s, while the flow rate of drilling fluid along the clearance A between the core 
lifter seat and the bit is low and the flow rate is low. Therefore, when the drilling fluid 
flow along the nozzle passes through the crown of the cutting tooth and the clearance 
A along the bit, the drilling fluid converges at the bottom hole D, and the velocity 
increases sharply. Then, the drilling fluid velocity showed a downward trend, reaching 

Fig. 9 Velocity contour cross-section of nozzles. a Main nozzles section. b Assistant nozzles section
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outlet C, the velocity maintained between 3.51 and 4.21m/s. When the drilling fluid 
flows out of nozzle C and hits the bottom hole, the minimum velocity is 2.1 m/s. At 
this point, the lower velocity is due to the conversion of drilling fluid kinetic energy 
into pressure energy. Subsequently, the drilling fluid pressure energy was converted 
into kinetic energy, and the up-return velocity increased at the bottom hole E, which 
reached 4.21–4.91 m/s. The increase in the up-return velocity at the bottom hole E 
is conducive to the smooth passage of cuttings at the bottom hole through the nar-
row clearance between the drill cutting tooth and the hole wall to avoid the siltation 
and blockage cuttings. When the drilling fluid passes through E, its up-return velocity 
gradually tends to be stable and finally remains between 1.4 and 1.8 m/s. This velocity 
interval meets the normal drilling requirements [7].

It can be found from Fig.  9b that when the drilling fluid reaches region 1 of the 
assistant nozzles, most of the drilling fluid moves down the nozzle and forms a local 
high-speed zone, with a speed reaching 6.60 m/s. Different from the velocity contour 
of the main nozzle, the assistant nozzle has a local low-speed area near the outlet C, 
in which the outermost layer velocity is 1.98 m/s, the middle layer velocity is 1.32 
m/s, and the central area velocity is less than 0.6 m/s. From Fig.  9b, it can also be 
found that the drilling fluid velocity near the core is only 0.6–0.8 m/s. In addition, it is 
worth mentioning that the stable return velocity of drilling fluid in the assistant noz-
zle is slightly higher than that in the main nozzle. It is mainly due to the different out-
let structures of the main nozzle and the assistant nozzle, so when the drilling fluid 
hits the bottom hole, the diversion at the outlet is also different.

Analysis of drilling performance of diamond bit

The designed diamond bit has been verified in geological resource exploration in a 
sea area of China. The seafloor strata in the target sea area are mainly composed of 
sediments and non-consolidated quicksand, and there are hard thin flint layers. The 
drilling equipment adopts the self-developed 60-m multi-purpose seafloor drill. This 
seafloor drill can carry 25 coring tubes at a time. The operating seawater depth was 
900–1200 m. The seawater was used as drilling fluid, and the drilling fluid volume 
displacement was 62 L/min. The bit pressure was 8–12 kN, the rotary speed was 250–
330 rpm. The parameters of the seafloor drill are shown in Table 2.

Table 2 Parameters of the seafloor drill

Overall size 7.6×2.56×2.56 m (H×W×D)

Weight 8.3T

Coring depth 62.5 m

Work water depth More than 3000 m

Coring modes Wire line/CPT

Core length 2.5m/barrel

Drilling tool size HQ

Core diameter 62 mm

Borehole diameter 92 mm
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The operation process is shown in Fig.  10, and the diamond drilling results are 
shown in Table 3. The total drilling position was five, cumulative footage was 312.5 
m, the average drilling efficiency extends 3m/h, and the average core recovery per-
cent was 86.44%. After drilling, it was found that the diamond edge in the bit matrix 
was normal, and there was no burning wear in the cutting tooth. The matrix formula, 
diamond parameters, cutting tooth structure, and water passage system can meet the 
requirements of seafloor drill operating conditions and marine resource exploration 
for sample coring quality. It shows that the designed diamond bit can meet the coring 
target of soft and hard crisscross strata under the seafloor. So the average life of a bit 
is 180–200 m and is the normal range, and our bit cumulative footage of more than 
312 m meets the design requirements.

Conclusions
According to the seafloor drills’ working conditions and the complex formation characteris-
tics of the seafloor, this paper aims to improve the adaptability of the diamond bit to the for-
mation and the coring quality. The cutter tooth design scheme of the impregnated diamond 

Fig. 10 Field application of diamond bit in seafloor core drilling. 1 Seafloor drill deployment operation, 2 
unused diamond bit, and 3 used diamond bit

Table 3 Drilling operation log sheet

Drilling position number Drill depth/m Average drilling efficiency 
m/h

Coring 
recovery 
percent %

1 62.5 2.8 86.5

2 62.5 3.1 87.6

3 62.5 3.4 83.2

4 62.5 2.9 90.4

5 62.5 3.3 85.4
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bit is proposed, and Fluent analyzes the flow field of drilling fluid at the bottom hole. Finally, 
the field drilling test of the diamond bit is carried out, and the conclusions are as follows:

(1) The results of the simulation and seabed test show that the designed bottom-jet 
diamond bit can effectively avoid the direct erosion of the core by about 85% drill-
ing fluid in the drilling process, and the drilling efficiency is more than 3 m/h, 
which is conducive to improving the coring rate and drilling efficiency.

(2) The simulation analysis shows that the water passage structure of the bit is reason-
able, and the upward return velocity of the drilling fluid can be stabilized between 
0.7 and 1.8 m/s, which meets the requirements of the upward return of cuttings in 
seafloor strata, and has a good hole wall protection performance.

(3) The diamond bit with the main and assistant water channels is designed. The main 
water channel can play the role of discharging rock powder, and the auxiliary water 
channel can play the role of assisting the cooling of the bit crown surface.

Abbreviations
HRC  Matrix rockwell hardness
Q  The flow rate of drilling fluid at inlet 2 (L/min)
Q1  The flow rate of drilling fluid at outlet 3 (L/min)
Q2  The flow rate of drilling fluid at outlet 1 (L/min)
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